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ABSTRACT: This paper reviews an emerging area of considerable health significance - adequate foot position
awareness (sense of position and orientation of plantar surface with respect to leg) is required for stable
equilibrium, ankle support when bearing weight so as to prevent ankle sprains, and maintenance of impact during
locomotion and jumping at safe levels. Precise foot position awareness and impact control require information
emanating from plantar SA II mechanoreceptors. Modem athletic footwear of the current fashion that incorporate
yielding - resilient materials in the soles, attenuate adequate stimuli of these receptors, necessitating reliance on
less precise sensory sources for foot position judgements. This results in poor foot position awareness, and
consequently poor stability, frequent ankle sprains and excessive impact. Ankle taping partly compensates for the
deficiency in athletic footwear by restoring tactile cues necessary for more precise foot position sense, without
interfering as much as do orthoses and rigid and semi-rigid devices with normal movement patterns. This in itself
may be injurious and diminish athletic performance. Taping is a satisfactory interim solution to conditions
associated with poor foot position awareness caused by athletic footwear. A better solution is footwear that allow
adequate stimuli for SA II mechanoreceptors, therefore adequate foot position awareness. There is a need for
establishing safety standards for footwear that account for their effect on foot position sense.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Humans are perhaps best distinguished from
other primates by being exclusively bipedal, with
upper extremity isolated from support surface-

. incapable of directly aiding mobility and stability.
The human's slight ann ends in a relatively fragile
grasping hand covered by sensible glabrous skin-
adapted for active touch and tool manipulation. In
contrast, the robust leg terminates with a powerful
foot-a compliant platform possessing short and
unopposable digits-suitable only for support. Yet,
the plantar skin of the foot is almost identical in
sensitivity to that of the hand.

It is a wonder that humans are highly mobile
and relatively free of injuries from falls consider-
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ing constraints on maintaining stable equilibrium
imposed by bipedalism, vertical axial skeleton,
high center-of-mass, and a small base of support.
Yet, humans maintain balance well when bare-
foot even when confronted with support surfaces
of changing orientation, texture, hardness, and re-
siliency. This attests to the sensitive and adaptive
balance mechanisms, and, as this review demon-
strates, when plantar surface is unencumbered by
footwear, plantar skin receptors serve as an an-
tenna, providing information used to maintain bal-
ance, adequate ankle support and preventing ex-
cessive impact during locomouon auu jumping.

Huwever, few humans now live in the natu-
ral, barefoot state; hence, this review examines
how footwear, with and without the addition of
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ankle taping, influences the above processes.
Restlient footwear sale materials, such as those
used in many walking shoes and all athletic foot-
wear, filter out mechanical transients that are
adequate stimuli for the preferred plantar tactile
receptor humans use in making precise judge-
ments of plantar load and position and orientation
of plantar surface with respect to the leg (i.e., foot
position awareness). Further, they distort infor-
mation emanating from second line receptors. The
shod human is less stable, prone to. ankle sprains,
and "overuse injuries" resulting from chronic
excessive impact during locomotion.

This review deals with solutions available to'
the shod athlete placed at risk by modem foot-
wear. Ankle taping helps by partly correcting loss
ofposition awareness caused by soft-soled foot-
wear.Ankle taping may help prevent ankle sprains
and perhaps chronic overloading. Taping does
not stabilize the ankle significantly, which is good'
because it does not interfere with normal ankle
movement, which can result in diminished ath-
letic performance and injury.

This review contends that the definitive solu-
tion to hazards caused by the effect of modem
footwear on plantar sensory-mediated controls is
more ergonomic shoes that .provide adequate
stimuli for plantar tactile receptors. Until these
become available, risk can be reduced by using
footwear that allows more precise foot position
awareness via soles that are firm and thin.

II. PLANTAR SKIN SENSE

The plantar skin possesses a variety of tac-
tile receptors-the Meissner corpuscle is only
found in the glabrous skin of primates. This
review directs attention to the slowly adapting
mechanoreceptor with myelinated afferents (SAn
mechanoreceptor), because it is responsible for
sensing plantar load and for precise foot position
awareness.' Although incapable of accurate spa-
tial localization because of overlapping and in-
distinct sensory fields, individual afferent fibers
of SAIl receptors have been shown to respond in
direct relation to indentation of plantar surface
and to shear stress, thereby transducing both
normal and horizontal Ioad, therefore capable 0.1'
providing humans with a sense of load ampli-
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tude and foot position awareness.' Funher sup-
port of the role of this receptor is provided by
psychophysical arguments given in the section
Foot Position Awareness.

Tactile sensibility declines with advancing
years, although variably in relation to sensory
modality and body location. Tactile sensitivity
hardly declines with advancing years at the hand,
whereas diminished plantar tactile sensibility is
profound. For example, in humans free of disease
or discernible neuropathies, plantar vibrotactile
threshold (tested at 250 Hz) remains constant until
age 40, rises by 20% by age 50, and 75% by age
80.2 Most authors account for this decline by
receptor degeneration, for example, Meissner
corpuscle density has been shown to be 69, 27,
and 8 permm- for ages 3, 32, and 83, respec-
tively.I Other glabrous skin mechanoreceptors
probably decline as well, although morphological
documentation is not currently possible due to in
vitro receptor degeneration, inadequate staining
methods, or both. Fitness of SAn mechanorecep-
tors with advancing years is unknown; however,
decline in foot position awareness with advancing
years suggests that SAIl receptors decline at a
rate approximately equal to vibrotactile thresh-
olds. Differences between upper and lower ex-
tremity in rate of tactile sensibility decline with
age is perhaps accounted for by use-locomotion
causes repeated plantar skin rnicrotrauma result-
ing in-measurable plantar insensitivity. Runners
display measurably lower tactile sensibility when
compared with non-runners.'

. The skin that covers the plantar surface(gla-
brous skin; i.e., "hairless" skin) is both more
resistant to injury and more sensible than hairy
skin that covers most of the human body.' Plan-
tar skin requires 600% greater abrading loads to
reach pain threshold when compared with the
.hairy skin of the thigh. Yet, the difference be-
tween these tissues in resistance to injury from
shear stress is even greater than pain thresholds.
This was suggested in a report that showed pain-
fulloads produced visible redness and hypersen-
sitivity in all subjects at the hairy skin site 24 hrs
poststimulation, whereas only 8.3% reported
hypersensitivity and none showed erythema at
the plantar area I day later.'

Humans command behavior in response to
innocuous plantar pain inorder to avoid it.6 which



is behavior that must serve a purpose other than
protection of plantar skin'? Recent evidence sug-
gests this behavior maintains impact during lo-
comotion at safe levels when humans are bare-
foot,? the details of which are discussed later in
the section Foot Sensation and impact Control.
When humans wear shoes. no plantar discomfort
is perceived when similar loads are applied to
shoe sales. and they do not show avoidance be-
havior similarly as they do when barefoot. Dis-
comfort is not felt during impulsive plantar sur-
face loading when wearing footwear, presumably
because load is widely distributed over areas
that normally do not make surface contact when
barefoot. This explains why humans expose them-
selves to higher levels of impact when impacting
yielding materials such as many shoe sole mate-
rials rather than hard surfaces.

Because cutaneous receptors respond to de-
formations, skin flexibility is required for high
tactile sensibility. Whereas plantar skin resists
wear through hyperkeritinization, it remains rela-
tively flexible by combating via hydration rigid-
ity typical of hyperkeritinized skin. Glabrous skin
possesses the greatest density of sweat glands in
the human body."

Differences between pain thresholds at sites
of contact along the plantar surface induce spe-
cific foot-loading patterns during locomotion when
barefoot. Robbins and Hanna? examined the rela-
tion between pain thresholds from localized plan-
tar deformations at three plantar surface loca-
tions. A modified penetrometer was used to deform
the plantar surface at heel pad, distal first digit,
and first metatarsal-phalangeal joint. The pen-
etrometer used consisted of a spring-loaded shaft
and housing, with a 0 to 9 kg scale on the housing
for reading loads applied to the shaft and a collar
permitting quantifying depth of deformation. A
10-mm ball was attached to the end of the shaft of
the penetrometer. the smallest size ball that sub-
jects could tolerate at the maximum load of 9 kg
that the penetrometer could deliver. The results
showed that the magnitude of load required to
elicit pain varied significantly in relation to posi-
tion of the plantar surface. With a 9-kg load, 6%
reported pain at the heel pad, 32% at the distal
first digit, and 66% at the first metatarsal-pha-
langeal joint. When barefoot on natural surfaces,
sensitivity differences can be seen to induce local

protective behavior hy transferring forefoot load
from the metatarsal-phalangeal joints (possessing
very little protective fat pad) to the better-pro-
tected distal digits. Plantar t1exion of the digits
associated with this protective behavior also
changes arch support from the unyielding plantar
fascia and ligaments to more yielding muscula-
ture of the foot-what we refer to as intrinsic foot
shock absorption, which is discussed in more detail
later." Application of this penetrometer to shod
humans results in no discomfort because rigid
outersoles and yielding midsoles disperse the load
over a large contact area. Consequently, shod
humans tend to load heavily metatarsal-phalangeal
joints, and there is no evidence that foot arches
are supported by yielding musculature, as occurs
when barefoot. The rigid foot of shod individuals,
with arches supported by relatively unyielding
connective tissue, such as plantar fascia, may
account for the high incidence of plantar fasciitis
in shod individuals.

III. MUSCLE RECEPTORS

Muscle receptors, sometimes referred to as
muscle spindles, have been shown to be one of
the two main receptors humans use for precise
joint position sense. as discussed later (see Foot
Position Sense and Ankle Sprains). This proprio-
ceptive receptor is composed of an elongated fusi-
form capsule lying parallel to extrafusal muscle
fibers. Its central part consists of a noncontractile
elastic nuclear bag and nuclear chain. 10 On either
side. a contractile element internal to the receptor,
or "intrafusal muscle fibers", is attached. The
other end of these fibers terminate either at a
tendon or in the endomysium of the extrafusal
muscle fiber. The intrafusal element length is
controlled by gamma-efferent nerve fibers.
Intrafusallength change probably serves to adjust
receptor sensitivity in compensation for changing
muscle length, thereby preventing antagonistic
muscle from slackening as well as for fine control
of agonistic force, all of which are required for
precise movement control. 11 The muscle spindle
is slowly adapting, which means discharge from
the afferent nerve fibers continues for as long as
the muscle is stretched. u characteristic making it
capable of precise joint position sensing."
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With strong extrafusal contractions, muscle
spindles are subject to "postcontraction sensory
discharge" or "after-effects", which is defined as
changes in sensitivity in relation to motor activ-
ity .13,14 It persists for considerable time and likely
results in humans underestimating actual foot
position sense. The cause of after-effects is un-
clear, although Gregory, Morgan, and Proske13·14

propose a mechanism involving intrafusal actin-
myosin cross-bridging. After-effects usually re-
sult in lowered perceived amplitude of a stimulus
in relation to its actual amplitude. This explana-
tion may account for diminished foot position
awareness in shod humans following exercise (see
Prevention of Ankle Sprains Through Taping and
Bracing) and in humans wearing soft-thick soled
shoes, which produce high-amplitude frontal plane
movement of the foot due to material compres-
sion, as discussed later. J5-J7

It is uncertain whether muscle spindle-medi-
ated kinesthesia declines with advancing years.
Kokmen et al." found no age-related decline in
threshold of perceived passive movement at the
metacarpophalangeal and metatarsophalangeal
joints using a method by which clamps were placed
on digits to reduce (although not completely elimi-
nate) cutaneous tactile cues of i~duced move-
ment. Skinner et a1.19examined proprioception at
the knee in relation to age in subjects whose skin
sensation was attenuated via pressure cuff-induced
anesthesia. They found a rninimal1decline in the
reproduction of passive position and movement
threshold until the seventh decade, fd then more
rapid decline thereafter. Their means of anesthe-
.tizing skin probably produced muscle ischemia;
hence, their results may actually reflect impaired
motor function.

IV. FOOT POSITION AWARENESS

The current meaning of propri~ceptive sense
is ascribed to Sherrington, who COjSidered it the
sense of body position in space, which at the
sensory level includes perceived static and dy-
namic joint position sensibility, vestibular sense,20
and as McCIoskeyl2 notes. "inputs Ifrom muscles
and joints that are nor necessarily perceived".
Foot position awareness falls within kinesthetic
sensibility, a division of proprioceptive sensibil-
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ity that oenh with static and dynam:c joint poxi-
tion awareness. Foot position awareness consid-
ers War and subtalar joints.

Neurophyaiologic and perceptual investigu-
tions indicate that precise kinesthetic judgement
is derived almost entirely from muscle and tactile
receptors." Older notions assumed contributions
from joint capsular receptors, unspecified articu-
lar surface receptors, ligament receptors, and ten-
don organs.22,23 Joint capsule and articular recep-
tors play no significant role in kinesthetic
awareness because total joint replacement, which
presumably eliminates these influences, has no
effect on this sense," Furthermore, anesthesia of
joint ligaments causes no decline in this sense."
Finally, discharge from primary afferents of ten-
don organs does not vary in relation to small
changes in joint position and therefore cannot
account for precise joint position awareness.

Psychophysical experiments indicate that the
psychophysical function relating perceived and
actual foot position when barefoot is unity, which
is identical to values obtained from primary affer-
ents of discrete SAIl receptors.Pv? This suggests
that humans choose afferent information from
SATI mechanoreceptor for making foot position
judgements when both muscle receptor and tac-
tile information is available. When wearing ath-
letic footwear, the psychophysical function relat-
ing perceived to actual foot position becomes
downsloping (approximately 0.8), which prob-
ably represents the psychophysical function of
muscle receptors, suggesting that muscle recep-
tors become relied on for foot position judge-
ments when footwear are worn, because footwear
attenuate mechanical transients that are adequate
stimuli for plantar tactile receptors. The power
function relating actual to perceived foot position
in the elderly approximates 0.8, whether barefoot
or shod, which indicates the tactile information is
not available to this cohort even when barefoot,
perhaps because of receptor decline."

When shod young subjects exercise, the
psychophysical function relating actual to per-
ceived foot position declines, probably caused by
postcontraction sensory discharge of muscle re-
ceptor, which are being relied on for fool position
judgements under these conditions.l=> When
young men wear athletic shoes and when athletic
taping is applied, there is less decline in foot .



position sense than would be expected from exer-
cise and athletic footwear, which suggests that
another source of sensory information is being
relied on-probably hairy skin tactile receptors
via traction of skin by the tape."

A. Measurement of
Foot Position Awareness

Various psychophysical methods have been
used for measurement of joint position aware-
ness." One such method is signal detection."
This theory postulates that sensitivity of many
sensory systems is limited by intrinsic neural
noise that provides a background against which
the observer detects an external stimulus. The
subject presumably establishes some criterion
for deciding whether an external stimulus exists.
In practice, the subject is asked to report whether
he or she sensed a stimulus or whether there was
a change in stimulus amplitude from the preced-
ing trial. Response is calculated based on "hit"
and "false alarm" rates, where "hit" refers to the
proportion of signal-present trials in which the
subject confirms the signal's presence, and "false
alarm" refers to the proportion of noise-trials
in which the subject incorrectly reports the pres-
ence of a signal. The results from signal detec-
tion experiments are summarized by plotting the
probability of a hit against the probability of a
false alarm in what is known as a receiver-oper-
ating characteristic curve. This curve is presumed
to allow one to distinguish the effects of a
person's criterion from measures of the person's
sensitivity to a stimulus or the pure discrim-
inability of two stimuli. There are drawbacks
with this psychophysical measurement method;
it does not provide information about accuracy
of position sense, or information that can be
used to gain insight into how sensory informa-
tion is being processed.

Another method used in measuring joint po-
sition is referred to as "perceptual matching para-
digm". Subjects are required to match the refer-
ence joint angle in either single or multiple planes
(e.g., plantar-dorsiflexion, inversion-ever-
sion).30,31For instance, Feurbach et apo used
this method to measure foot position awareness.
They had subjects seated with shank hanging

vertically and non-weightbearing. The reference
foot was passively moved by the technician to
the reference position and maintained there for a
5-8 period. Following this, the subject was re-
quired to match the reference foot angle with the
contralateral foot. This method is relatively pre-
cise in terms of direction and magnitude of er-
ror; it is limited for measuring foot position sense
because being inherently non-weightbearing, it
cannot take into account plantar tactile contribu-
tion to this sense, which is important consider-
ing humans prefer relying on tactile information
in making foot position judgements, when this
information is available. Further, it cannot be
used under dynamic conditions, which is pos-
sible with direct scaling methods.

The preferred method for measuring foot
position awareness is direct scaling. A form of
direct scaling called magnitude estimation has
been used extensively for measuring foot position
awareness under static and dynamic conditions.
Direct psychophysical scaling was developed by
Stevens." By this method, the subject estimates
perceived amplitude of sensory continua using a
continuous ratio scale. This method allows mea-
surement of relationship between perceived stimuli
in relation to actual stimulus over large ranges of
stimulus intensities, thereby allowing to plot how
the two relate. This validated method, which is
extremely sensitive and reliable, has been used to
examine many sensory modalities in humans. Test-
retest reliability using magnitude estimation is
extremely high, usually exceeding 0.90.

Perhaps its greatest attraction is that direct
scaling allows calculation of the "psychophysical
function". Stevens'? found that for many sensa-
tions, the relation between amplitude of a stimu-
lus to its perceived amplitude conforms to a
power function, which he called the "psycho-
physical function". This relation allows insight
into how sensory information is being pro-
cessed.P' for example, helping to infer which
sensory receptor is being relied on in making
foot position judgements.

We developed one method for measuring
foot position awareness by direct scaling under
quasistatic conditions, that is, similar to loco-
motion insofar as the task required behavioral
accommodation to foot support surface slope
and maintenance of stable equilibrium when
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weight was transferred to the block, yet differ-
ing from locomotion in that there was no for-
ward movement (Figure 1).10 Subjects estimated
the perceived direction and amplitude of sur-
face slope once they applied full hody weight
to a series of blocks. Subjects wore goggles
that were modified with the addition of translu-
cent adhesive tape to the bottom half of the lens
in order to prevent them from viewing the blocks
and using this information in judging surface
slope. Estimates of surface slope were based on
a ratio scale from 0 to 15, where zero corre-
sponded to a horizontal surface and 15 to 37.5° ..
The 12.5° difference between actual maximum
slope and scale maximum was designed to al-
low overestimation of surface slope. Subjects
were told that a surface angle might be repeated
more than once during each testing condition,
although this never occurred. The order of pre-
sentation of surface blocks was counterbalanced.'
Subjects were given reference values of 0°,
12.5°, and 25° every 11 estimates. 'the method
required subjects to stand vertically with zero
degrees flexion at the knee. This was ensured
by instructions to subjects and monitoring by

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of experimen-
tal set-up for static proprioception testing of young and
elderly subjects. Subjects are asked to estimate per-
ceived direction and arnpnnios of surface slope once
they apply full body weight to a series. of sloped blocks
varying in steepness from zero to 25u• in 2.5u incre-
ments. Subjects used the wall for support, and the test
leg was kept straight with zero degrees flexion. Sub-
jects were tested baretcct and when wearing athletic
footwear. (Reproduced with permlsslon.v)
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the experimenter. Blocks were placed against a
wall that provided support if balance was lost.

We applied, direct scaling fur foot position
measurement under dynamic conditions (Figure
2). By this method, subjects gave estimates of
frontal plane foot movement while walking on
and off the balance beam. Actual foot position
was measured optically using a three-dimensional
optical tracking system. Subjects were instructed
to estimate the maximum angle of sole of their
foot toward supination (i.e., inversion), that is,
maximum perceived supination when beam walk-
ing at approximately midway along the beam.
Maximum supination occurred consistently dur-
ing the midstance phase, when the swinging con-
tralateral foot passed the stance foot and the
body's center of gravity was at its highest posi-
tion. Maximum supination was chosen as a de-
pendent measure based on a preliminary study
that indicated its description was easily under-
stood by older and younger subjects equally and
was identified with high repeatability under dy-
namic conditions. We selected two of the ten
trials on the beam and two of three trials off the
beam for simultaneous estimation and optical
measurement of rearfoot angle. Estimation con-
sisted of the subject being asked by the experi-
menter at the prescribed position along the beam
to estimate the amplitude of maximum supina-
tion attained during the next gait cycle. Subjects
made estimates .using a scale of 0 to 15, where 0
corresponded to a flat surface and 15 to maxi-
mum surface angle of 37.5°, identical to the
static testing method.

Position error was then calculated by sub-
tracting perceived maximum supination from
maximum supination inferred by way .of rearfoot
angle measurements. Both were recorded simul-
taneously. This calculation assumes congruity
between rearfoot angle and relative pronation-
supination. This assumption .is made by all
biomechanists using optical measurement meth-
ods, although it has never been examined objec-
tively. We confirmed the validity of this relation
through a preliminary study in which we exam-
ined rearfoot angle when subjects wore shoes and
stood on angled blocks that varied between 25°
inversion to 15° eversion. There was no differ-
ence between surface slope and rearfoot angle,
which indicates that rearfoot angle is a reliable



FIGURE 2. Schematic representation of experimental set-up for dynamic proprio-
ception testing method. Kinematic data were recorded using four CCD cameras.
The subject walked on the beam while the technician walked backward with beam
between his feet at a constant velocity 1 m in front of subject in order to pace the
subject at a predetermined velocity. When cued, the subject was asked to approxi-
mate maximum supination using a ratio scale and reference values given prior to
traversing the beam. (Reproduced with permission.")

measure of relative pronation-supination under
shod conditions.

B. Plantar Tactile Sensibility, Foot
Position Awareness, and Stability

Perhaps the strongest evidence that plantar
sensibility is required for maintenance of postural
stability in humans is that anesthesia of the plan-
tar surface by cold or nerve block impairs stabil-
ity and postural adjustments.t=" In addition, hu-
mans with neuropathies involving their lower
extremity, such as diabetic neuropathies, have
impaired balance," although this might be ac-
counted for by a decline in muscular strength
rather than foot sensibility, as these neuropathies
have sensory and motor components.

In a recent report, an experiment was per-
formed that tested the hypothesis that foot posi-
tion awareness is causally related to stability. I?

Inferring causality between variables is essential
to the advancement of knowledge but is often
technically difficult. It is generally accepted that

proof of causality requires satisfying both spatial
and temporal criteria." In the above report the
temporal criterion of causality was satisfied by
measuring stability and foot position awareness
simultaneously-balance by a balance beam
method and foot position awareness by an origi-
nal dynamic method (see Measurement of Foot
Position Awareness) (Figure 2). Robbins et al.'?
examined two age groups: 28 years and 72 years,
so that the effect of aging could be examined.
While subjects were performing balance testing
by beam walking, foot position awareness was
measured dynamically by comparing how rearfoot
angle measured kinematically via a 3-dimensional
optical tracking system compared with maximum
supination by direct scaling magnitude estima-
tion. Independent variables were footwear midsole
hardness (Shore AlS, A33, ASO), midsole thick-
ness (thin, thick), and barefoot state.

The results showed that mean perceived maxi-
mum supination for all footwear conditions was
14.88° and 6.37° for young and older sample,
respectively. Actual foot position, as inferred via
mean maximum supination recorded optically, was
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19.15° and 21.86° for young and older sample,
respectively. Foot position awareness was about
200% worse in the elderly than in the young
sample, indicating a decline in the ability of hu-
mans to detect position of plantar surface in rela-
tion to support surface under dynamic conditions-
he condition that most falls occur (Figure 3).

Similar to foot position awareness data, sta-
bility worsened as midsole thickness increased
and hardness decreased and was more pronounced
in the older group (p < 0.001). Mean balance

failure frequency when barefoot was 10.43 (SE± ,
0.69) and 16.97 (SE ± 2.07) for the young find
older group, respectively. Mean balance failure
frequency when shod was 9.13 (SE ± 1.46) and
11.32 (SE ±·1.04) when. shod for young and old
cohorts, respectively.

In addition, correlation analysis was performed
on position awareness and balance failure fre-
quency data for the older and younger groups. In
the older groups, balance failures were positively
related to absolute mean estimate error (r = 0.37,
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FIGURE 3. Comparison of actual and perceived maximum supina-
tion during beam walking for footwear and barefoot conditions. There
is a decline with advancing years in the ability of people to detect the
position of their plantar surface in relation to support surface under

. the dynamic condition of locomotion-the circumstance where falls
occur. Position error and balance failure frequency (not shown in this
figure) showed identical patterns in relation to footwear independent
variables. Both were negatively associated with midsole hardness
and positively associated to midsole thickness in both age groups.
This suggests that these footwear sole properties affect stability in
humans through their effect on foot position awareness. These data
support the hypothesis that shoes with hard soles provide better
proprioception and thus better stability, especially for the elderly.
(Reproduced with parmlsston.v)
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p < 0.001) and maximum supination (r = 0.27, p
= 0.012), and negatively to perceived maximum
supination (r = - 0.31, p ""0.004). There was a
strong positive correlation between absolute mean
estimate error and maximum supination (r = 0.90,
P < 0.001). In the young group, the only signifi-
cant result obtained was a positive correlation of
0.738 between absolute mean estimate error and
balance failure frequency, indicating that falls off
the beam were a function of the degree of relative
maximum supination amplitude observed.

These data are consistent with previous re-
ports. Using a validated balance beam method,
stability and midsole thickness related negatively
and stability and midsole hardness relate posi-
tively.15,37,38In the younger group, the pair with the
poorest stability produced 12.34 balance failures/
100 m, 217% greater than those associated with the
best stability (thinnest and hardest shoe: Shore A
50).15Similarly, in the elderly stability was 128%
higher when subjects wore the shoe inducing the
poorest stability (thick, soft midsole: Shore A15)
compared with wearing the best (thin, hard midsole:
Shore A50).37There is evidence that foot position
awareness is causally related to stability. This is
supported by reports that indicate that certain ex-
ternal factors that destabilize affect both foot posi-
tion awareness and stability almost equally.

Foot position error and balance failure fre-
quency were both negatively related to mid sole
hardness and positively related to midsole thick-
ness in both age groups-identical patterns. This
supports the hypothesis that these footwear sole
properties affect stability in humans at least in
part through their effect on foot position aware-
ness and that foot position awareness and stability
are causally related. A correlation of 0.90 was
obtained between absolute mean estimate error
and maximum supination, indicating high-ampli-
tude movements of the plantar surface with re-
spect to leg caused by material compression ac-
counts best for decline in foot position awareness.
The tibialis anterior and peroneal muscles are
mainly involved in postural adjustments involv-
ing the foot in relation to the leg in the frontal
plane. Presumably, postural adjustments involv-
ing these muscles resulted in "post-contraction
sensory discharge" and poorer foot position aware-
ness in direct relation to the amplitude of destabi-
lizing frontal plane movement of the foot.

Humans make postural adjustments using
three sensory sources; vestibular, visual, and so-
matosensory." Somatosensory-mediated re-
sponses have the shortest latency and presumably
are most effective in preventing 'falls in humans
once they are destabilized.Y

V. FOOT SENSATION
AND IMPACT CONTROL

Individuals with lower extremity peripheral
neuropathies resulting in plantar surface anes-
thesia, such as diabetic neuropathies, frequently
destroy foot structures from overloading. This
suggests that humans use sensory information
emanating from plantar surface mechanorecep-
tors to maintain impact during locomotion at
safe levels. This notion has received further sup-
port from Robbins and Hanna." who examined
medial arch span associated with increased bare-
foot activity in normally shod individuals. Arch
span was measured using lateral radiographs
during relaxed barefoot standing on a specially
designed platform. The experimental protocol
required subjects to increase barefoot activity at
home and outdoors over a 4-month period. Of
the 18 subjects from the experimental group, 13
showed a significant shortening of the medial
longitudinal arch, 3 showed no change, and 2
showed an increase. Of the controls, medial arch
span decreased in one subject, whereas 10 in-
creased. Net change in arch span was negative
4.7 rnm for the experimental group and positive
4.9 rnm for the controls.

Change in arch span associated with bare-
foot activity was best explained as an adapta-
tion providing humans with intrinsic foot shock
absorption in response to sensations emanating
from the plantar surface when barefoot. It also
could be seen to be local protective behavior,
that is, lessening loading of relatively unpro-
tected metatarsal-phalangeal joints. Based on
these results, Robbins and Hanna" proposed that
impact-related injuries in shod runners might
best be considered "pseudo-neuropathies" ac-
counted for by overloading from attenuated pro-
tective plantar sensibility caused by footwear.

The role of plantar sensations and impact
control was examined further by Robbins, Hanna,
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and Gouw.t! The experimental protocol required a
random series of 15 loads from 0 to 64 kg applied
to the. top of the knee of subjects that were seated
with knee flexed at 90°. The dependant variable
was plantar surface avoidance behavior, which
was calculated by subtracting the load measured
at the plantar surface via a force platform from the
sum of the leg weight and the loadapplied to the
knee. Three different support surfaces were tested:
(1) highly compacted gravel while subject was
barefoot, (2) smooth acrylic plastic while subject
was barefoot, and (3) subject in their athletic foot-
wear. Results indicated that subjects responded to
heavy plantar surface loading through an avoid-
ance response consisting of hip flexion that var-
ied in relation to support surface. Irregular sur-
face produced greater avoidance than did smooth
or soft surfaces, such as surfaces made of sole
"material used in athletic footwear. This suggests
that during human locomotion when barefoot,
sensations emanating from the plantar surface
produce behavior directed at attenuating impact
in relation to plantar sensory processes. Further,
when foot support surface consisted of athletic
footwear sole material, avoidance was attenu-
ated, thereby constituting a plausible mechanism

" whereby footwear could account for injury.
Robbins, Hanna, and Jones" examined how

humans perceive heavy plantar surface normal
loading. A psychophysical investigation was per-
formed using direct scaling magnitude estima-
tion. Subjects were asked to provide numerical
estimates of perceived magriitude of load experi-
enced on plantar surface. Fifteen loads ranging
from 9 kg to 135 kg were applied to the anterior
thigh near the knee; which was flexed an 90°. The
foot was supported on one of three weightbearing
surfaces: (1) compacted coarse gravel while bare-
foot, (2) rigid acrylic plastic while barefoot, and
(3) athletic footwear. Slopes of the regression
lines were fitted to group data--O.94 for gravel,
0.80 for plastic, and 0.83 for athletic footwear,
indicating that subjects underestimated the mag-
nitude of the applied load for all surface condi-
tions, but least for the irregular" gravel surface.
Power functions were fined to the group data and
yielded exponents of 0.97 for gravel, 0.98 for
athletic footwear, and 0.93 for plastic. Load was
perceivbd precisely when the support SUITIlCe was
rigid and irregular (gravel), but downsloping
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whcn support surface was smooth and soft (such
as athletic footwear sole material). Perceptual
data suggested that the sensory receptor used in
sensing normal load (and shear stress) is the
slowly adapting mechanoreceptor with myeli-
nated afferents (SAIl mechanoreceptor). These
data suggest that athletic footwear can attenuate
the perceived magnitude of load applied to plan-
tar surface, further supporting the mechanism
for injury given previously.

The notion of injury through attenuated pro-
tective sensation was taken further, in a report

"whereby combined shear and normal load were
applied to the plantar surface so as to simulate
shear stress found in human locomotion." Us-
ing a similar apparatus to deliver loads to the
knee as in the previous report described above,
with the addition of an actuator to deliver hori-
zontalload, shear stress was shown to produce
uncomfortable plantar sensations, whereas nor-
mal plantar surface loading was less effective.
When vertical impact was below 0.4 kg/ern", no
relation was present between discomfort and
horizontal impact; however, when vertical im-
pact equalled or exceeded 0.4 kg/ern", there
was a significant relation between these vari-
ables. Furthermore, when vertical impact was
below 0.4 kg/em", there was no significant dis-
comfort produced from the foot contacting the
irregular Or smooth surfaces, whereas when
vertical impact was greater 0.4 kg/ern? discom-
fort was significant. The authors concluded that
shear stress accounts for plantar discomfort and
avoidance behavior. Furthermore, because foot-
wear has been shown to attenuate plantar shear
stress,"? it further suggests that footwear may
induce injury through attenuate protective be-
havior through moderating shear stress.

""' ...

-..r·

A. Why Impact Varies in Relation to
Sole Thickness and Hardness

1. Behavior That Optimizes Stability

It is clear from the above that when humans
are barefoot. impact is judged precisely and be-
havior is commanded that moderate» it. Further.

"footwear interferes with this response. It does not
explain differences in impact recorded when hu-



mans wear shoes differing in sole hardness and
thickness, all of which are judged to be highly
comfortable. A recent study clarified this issue.
Robbins and Waked? examined the relation be-
tween vertical impact and stability when humans
landed on interfaces consisting of shoe sole mate-
rials differing in thickness and stiffness. Stability
was inferred via sway measures (sway velocity,
x-y area, and radial area). Stability testing was
performed by subjects standing on one leg and
placing the left foot on the top of the right for a
30-s recording period. Subjects were barefoot,
eyes were open, gaze was straight and arms to
side. Four trials were recorded for each interface
condition. Impact testing consisted of measuring
peak force for each of ten consecutive footfalls
onto the same force platform used to measure
stability. A footfall for barefoot subjects stepping
forward from a perch to the surface of the force
platform 4.5 em below. This distance approxi-
mutes footfall distance when humans run and walk.
Both stability and impact tests were performed on
the same day. For both stability and impact test-
ing, subjects confronted four surface conditions
presented in random order: bare rigid force plat-
form and the platform was covered with one of
three 2.5-cm-thick materials consisting of ethyl
vinyl acetate materials that differed in hardness
and thickness. The results indicated that steady
state vertical impact was a negative function of
interface stiffness, with the softest stiffest materi-
als producing the greatest and least vertical im-
pact, respectively. Vertical impact and stability
measures were negatively correlated, with the
strongest correlation obtained for the softest ma-
terial interface (r = - 0.87). When applied to
humans wearing athletic footwear, humans in-
creased impact in relation to the instability that
the footwear produce in order to compress soft
sole material, presumably in an attempt to attain
more stable equilibrium (Figure 4).

2. Behavior Caused by
Deceptive Advertising

Marti"! performed a detailed epidemiologic
study consisting of analyzing responses to ques-
tionnaires filled out by 5026 runners who were
participants in a mass road race. He examined the

relationship between the cost of athletic footwear
and injury frequency. After correcting for previ-
ous injury history and differences in training mile-
age, users of shoes costing less than 40 dollars
experienced 14.3 injuries per 1000 km of run-
ning, whereas users of shoes costing greater than
95 dollars experienced 31.9 injuries per lOUOkm
of running, with intermediate price categories
intermediate in injury frequency. The higher in-
jury frequency associated with more expensive
footwear was statistically significant, but no ex-
planation was available. Differences between foot-
wear in terms of features and construction do not
explain injury frequency differences because ex-
pensive and inexpensive footwear are similar.
Robbins and Waked'? proposed that difference in
injury frequency in relation to cost was related to
the higher impact with the more expensive foot-
wear. They hypothesized that deceptive advertis-
ing of footwear protccti veness creates a false sense
of security, thus attenuating cautious behavior via
attenuated impact-moderating behavior, ultimately
resulting in injury. They tested this hypothesis in
an experiment in which 15 young men were con-
fronted with four surface conditions: a bare force
platform and three with this platform covered by
identical impact-absorbing shoe sale material
made to appear different and advertised diver-
gently. Advertising messages suggested supe-
rior impact absorption and stability (deceptive
message), high injury risk (warning message),
and unknown safety (neutral message). Impact
varied as a function of advertising message. The
decepti ve message was equivalent to neutral
message in eliciting higher impact than the warn-
ing message and bare platform. Differences in-
creased with progressive repetitions. Stability
was unaffected by type of message. The data
therefore suggest that deceptively advertising
expensive athletic footwear as effective in ab-
sorbing shock reduces cautious behavior, whereas
warning amplifies it, resulting in amplified and
attenuated impact, respectively.

To summarize, as previously mentioned, fat
pads provide insignificant impact absorption dur-
ing locomotion to the axial skeleton. They func-
tion to provide local protection. A modest amount
of impact absorption is provided by intrinsic foot
shock absorption, but here again this mechanism
functions mainly to protect vulnerable areas, such
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FIGURE 4. Mean footfall impact values and standard error bars for the
ten consecutive trials for each of the three surface interface conditions and
the rigid bare platform. Footfall impact values stabilized following the fifth
trial, sxcspt for the rigid platform that stabilized after the third trial. When
humans first land on an unfamiliar support surfaces, amplitude of vertical
impact is higher than on any subsequent footfall. This suggests humans
protect themselves against the possibility of falling in new situations by
assuming that the surface they are landing on is unstable and thus
command behavior in order to deform the material to become thinner and
harder through compression, thereby optimizing stability. Barefoot hu-
mans landing on natural support surfaces limit Impact amplitude to safe
levels through plantar sensory feedback. (Reproduced with permissionJ)

as the metatarsal-phalangeal joints, and is inca-
pable of offering substantial impact absorption to
the axial skeleton. Human impact absorption is
provided through behavior mainly involving am-
plitude of flexion at knees and hips.

Athletic footwear and mats, with yielding
smooth surfaces, attenuate localized vertical load
and shear stress, which are required to induce
plantar discomfort that humans use to judge im-
pact and protect against excessive loading. Shod
humans unknowingly reach higher levels of im-
pact than they are aware of, because they are
devoid of sensory feedback from skin and muscle
receptors, a protective mechanism (Figure 5.l. The
instability that modern footwear produces further
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contributes to augmenting impact through com-
manding behavior to optimize stability. Decep-
tive advertizing suggesting effective impact ab-
sorption by athletic footwear may amplify impact
by suggesting that caution-is unnecessary with
these deceptively advertized products.

B. Impact Testing 'Methods: Human vs.
Machine Testing

Impact testing of resilient interface materials.
such as mats and footwear midsoles, can be per-
formed by either machine impacting- material or
measuring their effect when humans use them.



Machine testing is the easier method to perform;
however, is it valid. that is, does it predict human
impact with these interfaces? Machine testing of
resilient interfaces have proven to be invalid be-
cause machine testing results do not predict perfor-
mance of interfaces when humans use them during
locomotion and jumping." For example, Nigg43
compared machine and human testing of identical
athletic footwear, differing only in mid sole hard-
ness (Figure 6). Human testing consisted of force
platform recording as human volunteers ran at an
average velocity of 3.5 mls. The machine impact
test consisted of dropping a 5-kg object onto the
shoe sale. Shoe sales ranged in hardness from
Shore A20, the softest, to Shore A55, the hardest.
The highest impact by human testing was with the
softest shoe (Shore A20), whereas the lowest im-
pact by machine testing was with the same shoe.

IMPACT MODERATING
BEHAVIOR
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During human testing, lowest impact was with
shoes of relatively firm sales (between Shore A35
and A45 midsole hardness).

McNitt-Gray and Yokoi+' had similar results
to the above report when examining gymnasts
landing on mats. In this study, 15 female gym-
nasts performed competition-style two-foot land-
ings on three different surfaces: soft mat, stiff
mat, and a rigid force platform. The drop landing
height was set at 0.69 m above the landing sur-
face. Whereas these mats display impact absorb-
ing properties via machine testing, human testing
showed otherwise. Vertical impact was 20% higher
when gymnasts landed on lO-cm-thick soft mats
compared with a rigid surface. Kinematic data
showed that subjects adjusted amplitude hip and
knee flexion in relation to surface stiffness-flex-
ion was greatest when the surface was most rigid.

FIGURE 5. Graphic illustration of the innate behavioral impact mod-
eration hypothesis. This feedback control system demonstrates the
optimization of protection for mechanical interaction of the bare foot and
natural surfaces and the ultimate conditioning of an anticipatory avoid-
ance response. Modern athletic footwear attenuate plantar sensory
feedback and thus prohibit behavior required to prevent injury through
interfering with the link between high-impact and adequate stimuli of
plantar deformation. (Reproduced with perrntsslcn.w)
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FIGURE 6. Comparison of the recording of actual shock when running vs. impact inferred by
machine testing 'of athletic footwear. This figure demonstrates poor correlation between actual
shock recorded when running and material tests when midsole hardness is greater than snore
A30 and an inverse relationship between hardness and shock when midsola hardness is below
Shore A30. (ReprOduced with permission.43)

These results corroborate footwear studies dem-
onstrating that athletes choose to use a greater
degree of joint flexion when the stiffness of the
landing surface increases.v-" To summarize, it
'has been clear for some time that humans change
landing strategy in response to the interface ma-
terial hardness. Machine testing of human inter-
face materials is invalid because machine testing
does not consider the humans behavioral response
to these materials. Landing strategy is a greater
influence on impact when humans land impul-
sively than shock absorption that any relatively
thin interface could provide. What is essential to
our understanding of why humans overload and
injure themselves is how interfaces humans en-
counter, particularly shoe soles made of resilient
material, induce humans to amplify impact to
levels above predicted values obtained from ma-
chine testing of materials. Recent reports have
linked impact control with foot position aware-
ness and stability. When humans land on soft
interfaces, decline in foot position awareness
causes instability. Humans land more rigidly in
order to compress the interface and reduce fron-
tal plane movement, which is the cause of inter-
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face-induced loss offom position awareness (see
Behavior That Optimizes Stability).

VI. FOOT POSITION SENSE
AND ANKLE SPRAINS

A. Epidemiology of, Ankle Sprains

Ankle sprains probably account fur more play-
ing time lost in sport than any other injury, and
there is no evidence that their incidence is dimin-
ishing, much to the frustration of those attempting
to prevent them.47-49The large majority of ankle
sprains are inversion injuries involving partial or
complete rupture of the anterior talofibular liga-
ment and occasionally the calcaneofibular liga-
ment.47~OAlmost all ankle sprains occur when
landing from a jump or when landing unexpect-
edly on someone else's foot, events involving no
lateral movement of the body or intense lateral
stresses associated with rapid lateral directional
changes. For example. one study .reported that
86% of ankle sprains in volleyball occurred at the
net when landing from ajump during blocking or



attacking and therefore with limited forward or
lateral hody movement." Sixty-six percent of these
sprains were initiated by landing on another
player's foot. Tn another report. most ankle sprains
in basketball occurred when landing frum a jump
and when landing unexpectedly on someone else's
foot." Similarly, ankle injuries in gymnasts occur
most when dismounting of an apparatus or during
floor exercises, which involve landing from heights
and no significant lateral movement.v Many ankle
sprains in ballet occur when landing from jumps
and demipointe-supporting body weight on the
ball of the foot.>' In neither case is there signifi-
cant lateral body movement.

The above discussion supports the conclusion
that most sprains occur at foot contact from jump-
ing or locomotion because of either foot place-
ment on an unanticipated sloped surface, such as
another player's foot ur inappropriate positioning
of foot in space prior to contact. Contrary to as-
sumptions made by designers of ankle support
devices, or many uninformed health profession-
als, most of these injuries are not caused by insuf-
ficient strength of ankle supporting musculature;
rather, supporting muscle is not commanded to
contract to provide sufficient support because the
victim perceives his or her foot to be in a more
stable position (less inverted) than it is actually.
Therefore, the ultimate cause is inadequate foot
position awareness-an error in perceiving the
position and the orientation of the plantar surface
with respect to the leg.

Although this theory explains the epidemiol-
ogy of most ankle sprains, direct scientific proof
of this mechanism is limited. Perhaps the most
unequivocal support for this notion has been the
demonstration that humans with recurrent ankle
sprains have poorer foot position awareness on
the injured vs. the uninjured side.55.56

B. Prevention of Ankle Sprains Tnrougn
Taping and Bracing

1. Mechanical Support Theory

Ankle taping and bracing have become the
principal means of preventing ankle sprains in
sport. Studies regarding effectiveness of ankle
taping and rigid and semirigid devices in prevent-

ing ankle injuries are not convincing despite their
numbers because all are of small scale. retrospec-
tive, without adequate controls, often sponsored
by manufacturers of these devices. and utilize
self-reporting of injuries or diagnoses made by
coaches57,58 Perhaps their greatest deficiency IS
the lack of control for the suggestion associated
with active interventions and new devices, as these
interventions elicit inflated expectations on the
part of subjects. Because most ankle sprains pro-
duce mild pain, little or no disability, and no
external manifestations of injury that can be pre-
cisely measured, the suggestion can be expected
to reduce certain symptoms, particularly mild pain
("the placebo effect"), which could account for
underreporting of sprains in intervention groups.

With the above limitations in mind, the pre-
ponderance of admittedly inadequate reports sug-
gest that both taping and rigid and semirigid de-
vices effectively prevent first ankle sprains and
are perhaps even better in preventing reinjury.
Perhaps the earliest report indicating protection
from ankle taping dates back to 1946 when Quigley
et a1.59in a poorly controlled study showed a 50%
reduction of ankle sprains with taping. Several
other authors have reported comparable re-
sultS.4MO,/j[ Elastic tape produces comparable pro-
tection to inelastic tape, and the benefit of taping
in preventing ankle sprains seems greater in pre-
viously injured ankles.s- No method of taping
seems superior to another. The only consistent
requirement of taping is that the skin of the leg
must be united to plantar skin through tape.

Many ankle sprain prophylactic devices (par-
ticularly rigid and semirigid devices) are adver-
tised as protection by providing ankle support.
The exact force required to injure ankle ligaments
in vivo has never been calculated, but most au-
thors believe that the support provided by even
rigid and semirigid devices currently in use is
insufficient to decrease significantly the chance
of engagement of these Iigamenrs.t'<' Studies mea-
suring support provided by taping and rigid and
semirigid devices do not simulate the forces in-
volved in ankle sprain; therefore, they overstate
their ability to limit the range of motion. In the
case of taping, support function is lost 20 min
after application." whereas with rigid and semi-
rigid devices, it is largely retained during use63,66

For instance, Greene and Hillman'" found that
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both the rigid orthosis and freshly applied tape
provided equally effective restriction of range of
motion. Total range of. motion was 130° before
application or tape, 106° 20 min following the
application, and back to 1260 following 3 hrs of
exercise. Conversely, the orthotic device showed
no significant loss in the total range of motion
with values of 131° prior to application of the
orthosis, to 78° following 20 "mIDof exercise, and
840 3 hrs postexercise. In another study, the great-
est degree of restriction with tape when compared
with prctaped levels following an exercise ses-
sion was 40 for plantarflexion,6.38° for inver-
sion, and 5.81° for plantarflexion in inversion,
movements associated with inversion injuries.s?
This was a 15% decrease in the active range of
motion following taping. We conclude that al-
though studies have shown that rigid and semi-
rigid devices provide more restriction of range of
motion than taping, the supporting role of all
protective devices is prohably insignificant when
considering forces associated with injury during
use in sports.

2. Proprioception Theory

Ankle taping is now thought to prevent ankle
injury, mainly through improving the user's
judgement of the position and the orientation of
the plantar surface with respect to the leg. Be-
cause humans presumably command muscle con-
traction to support their foot relative to perceived
foot position, underestimation of surface slope
suggests inadequate support, the precondition
for inversion injury according to the propriocep-
tion theory.

The effect of taping on foot position aware-
ness has been examined in detai1.68 In this con-
trolled study, foot position sense was measured
in 24 young subjects to determine the effect
exercise and ankle taping had on this sense.
Exercise consisted of playing basketball and
running for 30 min, which is beyond the time of
taping adhesive deterioration. The results dem-
onstrated that ankle taping influenced foot posi-
tion awareness mainly when surface slopes were
greater than 10°, me range uf interest regarding
ankle injuries, considering that engagement uf
the ligaments occurs in this range. Absolute er-

ror in this higher range was 4.34° with tape and
5.15° without it. Untaped shod subjects Were
incapable of distinguishing '4 flat surface from a
surface slope of 20" and greater, Overall, abso-
lute mean estimate error prior to and following
exercise was 3.95° and4.81 0, respectively. There-
fore, an increase in the magnitude of error of 7%
was observed following exercise in the taped
group, whereas the untaped group showed an
increase of 39%. The benefits of taping, through
improved foot position sense, were clearly great-
est following exercise (Figure 7).

The results for net mean estimate error indi-
cated that taped subjects moderately overesti-
mated plantar surface slope prior to exercise,
with a net mean error of 1.59°. Error direction
was neutral, however, following exercise, with a
net mean error of 0.l7°. Untaped subjects mod-
erately underestimated actual surface slope (net

. mean error: -1.46°), which worsened modestly
with exercise. (net mean error: -1.58°). These
results mask imprecision of position sense at
acute surface slopes, mainly above 10°, which is
likely must relevant to ankle sprains, and, for
this reason, we analyzed these data separately.
With analysis restricted to surface slope of 10°
and greater, untaped subjects strongly underesti-
mated surface slope before exercise (net mean
error -5.7°) and further underestimated (net mean
error -6.78°) after exercise.' When taped, the
direction of error was neutral prior to exercise
but changed to moderate underestimation (net
mean error -2.52°) after exercise.

While taping improves foot positiun sense
when humans wear athletic footwear, it remains
poor compared with the barefoot condition if we
use barefoot preexercise data available from a
previous report for comparison. When compared
with the barefoot condition, foot position aware-
ness was 107% poorer in untaped subjects with
athletic footwear and 58% worse in ankle-taped
subjects wearing.athletic footwear. Because the
most obvious difference between being barefoot
and wearing shoes is that when barefoot the
plantar' surface is in direct contact with the
wcightbearing surface and subject to intense
shear, it seems probable that information ema-
nating from plantar cutaneous mechanorecep-
tors is required for precise footposition sense, as
has been shown by Mcloskey and Gandcvia."
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FIGURE 7. Perceive surface slope fol-
lowing a 30-min exercise session (a) and
a 30-min no-exercise control session (b)
for taped and untaped subjects. These
data demonstrate how exercise initiates a
decline in foot position awareness when
wearing athletic footwear, and that ankle
taping partly corrects impaired foot posi-
tion awareness. This decline on foot posi-
tion awareness following exercise is
caused by the sensory insulation effects
of modern athletic footwear. (Reproduced
with psrrnlsslon.e)
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This study also helps to explain why elastic
tape. while providing little decrease in the range
of motion. is as effective as inelastic tape in
preventing injury. There is no evidence that one
taping method is superior to another in preven-
tion of ankle injury, although they differ in du-
ration of time to lose adhesiveness; therefore,
they differ in the ability to limit the range of
motion for a brief period after application'. Rigid
and semirigid devices are capable of improving
foot position awareness.

If ankle taping and rigid and semirigid de-
vices do protect, it is now thought that they act
through improving the user's judgement of the
position and the orientation of the plantar sur-
face with respect to the leg. Stated in physi-
ological terms, this theory supposes that trac-
tion on the skin of the foot or leg via ankle
taping or the pressure of rigid and semirigid
devices on the leg associated with ankle move-
ment provides cutaneous sensory cues of plan-
tar surface position and orientation. Presum-
ably, humans use this information in anticipation
of foot contact with surface to both position
plantar surface prior to support phase, which
reduces forces causing inversion and commands
muscle support to sustain these forces. thereby
preventing ligament loading, or both. Footwear
decreases plantar skin tactile receptor activity
to a point that it is not relied on when shod.
Foot position judgements are based on muscle
receptors afferent input that varies in relation to
previous extrafusal stimulation and can there-
fore distort the sense of position. Taping re-
stores tactile sensory cues.

3. Athletic Performance

Whereas taping and rigid and semirigid de-
vices are probably incapable of resisting forces
associated with sprains, they are capable of in-
terfering with movement sufficient to impair
athletic performance. Freshly applied tape and
other devices affect objective measures of speed.
.balance and agility, and vertical jumping in elite
soccer players.f They also have been shown to
decrease force production and total work as
measured by an isoklnetic dynamometer in ten
male volunteers.s? The Air-Stirrup orthosis sig- '
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.nificaiItly impaired a softball player's ability to
run bases." In another study examining perfor-
mance, the Swece-Ovbrace. Ka1lassy brace; and
taping were compared with no taping controls.
Four events were performed: broad jump. verti-
calleap. IO-yard shuttle run, and 40-yard sprint.
Compared with no ankle support, the authors

,found taping the ankle decreased. vertical jump
by 4%, shuttle run by 1.6%, and sprint by 3.5%.
The Swede-O brace similarly decreased the
height of the vertical jump by 4~6%,distance of
the broad jump by 3.6%, and the sprint time by
3.2%. The Kallassydecreased performance only
in the vertical jump by 3.4%.71 The degree at
which these devices affect athletic performance
appears generally related to the degree of restric-
tion of ankle movement, with rigid and semi-
rigid devices generally causing a greater decrease
in the athletic performance than the taping.

Greene and Hillman'" measured vertical jump-
ing ability with the ALP (a semirigid orthosis).
adhesive taping, and no ankle support. No statis-
tical differences were found between the three
ankle support conditions with mean values for the
no support, ALP, and taping of 58.78,57.69, and
55.39 em. Although no statistical differences were
found, supporting the ankle with taping or other
orthotic devices, nevertheless. had a detrimental
effect on performance.

There is concern that the use of ankle sprain
prophylactic devices actually increases the in-
cidenceof injury due to interference with nor-
mal movement. This concern arises from re-
ports indicating that the use of prophylactic
knee bracing results in an increased incidence
of knee injuries.">" Furthermore, a prospec-
tive controlled study found that prophylactic
knee bracing in high school football players
resulted in a significantly greater incidence of
both knee and ankle injuries when compared
with unbraced controls, which suggested to the
authors that alterations in normal gait associ-
ated with devices can be injurious. 57 Because
ankle taping and other rigid and semirigid de-
vices impair stability and athletic performance
due to altering normal movements. it does nul
seem far fetched that prophylactic ankle injury
measures might result in higher injury fre-
quency, perhaps at sites other than the ankle,
something that has never been examined.66,7o



VII. SOLUTIONS TO SHOES CAUSING
POOR FOOT POSITION AWARENESS

There are two obvious solutions to modern
athletic and walking shoes with soft soles that
cause poor position awareness=-barefoot activ-
ity and better shoes. Barefoot activity should be
encouraged when feasible. It has been associ-
ated with ideal foot development in children and
absence of deformities, such as hallux valgus,
bunions, and plantar fasciitis, which are typical
of older adults who have worn shoes all of their
lives.76-78 However, footwear will continue to be
worn because of social pressures, myths about
hygiene, thermal insulation properties in ex-
tremely cold environments, and for protection
against crush injury from heavy objects. Further,
many man-made playing surfaces may require
greater traction for optimal performance than is
provided by the bare foot.

Footwear with thin and hard soles are supe-
rior to soft-soled ones on several counts. They
provide satisfactory foot position awareness; there-
fore, a lower incidence of ankle sprains would be
anticipated because humans command appropri-
ate ankle support under these conditions (see Plan-
tar Tactile Sensibility, Foot Position Awareness,
and Stability). Furthermore, good foot position
awareness results in a superior postural stability,
through more effective postural adjustments (see
Behavior That Optimizes Stability). Footwear thin
and firm soles also provide better impact control
than the soft-soled counterparts, because wearers
are not induced to amplify impact through com-
pression of the sole material in an attempt to
reduce frontal plane movement (see Impact Test-
ing Methods: Human vs. Machine Testing).

There is a pervasive myth, disturbingly ad-
vanced by some health professionals not ac-
quainted with the scientific literature on this sub-
ject, and also by manufacturers of footwear, that
shoes with thin-firm soles offer suboptimal im-
pact absorption thereby are hazardous. Perhaps
this myth is based on now long-discredited no-
tions that machine testing of these products is
valid in predicting how humans absorb impact
(see Impact Testing Method: Human vs. Machine
Testing). Scientific reports are clear on this sub-
ject-the highest impact measured when humans
land impulsively on yielding interfaces, be they

athletic mats or footwear, is when they land on the
softest materials, because of behavior that these
materials induce, which is an attempl to obtain
stable equilibrium. This myth of improved impact
absorption with soft-soled shoes has undoubtedly
encouraged unnecessary injuries on the part of the
public, and debunking it is long overdue.

VIII. SUMMARY

The barefoot contacting natural (usually firm
and irregular) support surfaces results in local
plantar deformations and shear stress that are
adequate stimuli for plantar tactile SAIl mechan-
oreceptors. This information allows humans to
walk, run, and jump with high stability, safe lev-
els of impact, and adequate ankle support. Foot-
wear attenuates these mechanical transients, forc-
ing humans to become reliant on less-reliable
sensory information emanating from muscle re-
ceptors. This becomes particularly troublesome
when humans wear footwear that encourage high-
amplitude frontal plane foot movement, such as
soft-soled athletic and walking shoes. These move-
ments result in diminished foot position aware-
ness, presumably caused by muscle receptor "af-
ter-effects". Loss of foot position awareness has
many clinical consequences. Stability markedly
declines because postural adjustments become
inappropriate. Muscular ankle support becomes
inadequate because humans underestimate ampli-
tude of tilt of their ankle and command muscle
support that is appropriate for the position they
perceive but inadequate for its actual position.
Finally, these footwear encourage behavior con-
sisting of diminished hip and knee flexion on
impact, which is an attempt to improve failing
stability through reducing frontal plane move-
ment via increased sole material compression.
Consequently, loss of foot position sense results
in falls, ankle sprains, and injuries associated with
excessive impact.

The solution lies in barefoot activity where
possible, and, when not possible, ankle taping
helps. Improved footwear is better. Shoes with
firm and thin soles optimize foot position aware-
ness, thereby helping to prevent chronic over-
loading ankle sprains and balance. Further devel-
opment should consider footwear modifications
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to provide greater plantar shear stress than is cur-
rently available, thereby producing adequate
srimnli for SAIl rnechanoreceptors, precise foot
position awareness. and, consequently, better sta-
bility, ankle support, and impact control.

IX. CONCLUSION

Humans have adapted well to the constraints
on mobility that are imposed by bipedal stance,
long vertical axial skeleton, small base of sup-
port, and high center of mass. Injury is uncom-
mon when barefoot, but when wearing footwear
of current design, humans become unstable, suf-
fer from frequent ankle sprains, and injuries from
excessive impact, because tactile information re-
quired for precise foot position awareness and
impact control is attenuated by the shoes. These
conditions are probably preventable. Ankle tap-
ing partly corrects the decline in foot position
awareness caused by footwear. A better solution
lies in footwear according to safety requirements
rather than fashion or old notions of "cushioning"
and "ankle support", which probably increase their
risk further. Footwear must be tested for their
effect on foot position awareness, and safety stan-
dards should require that they offer plantar sen-
sory feedback close to what humans experience
when they are barefoot.
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